
LAGOS STATE GOVERNMENT

MINISTRY OF EDUCATION

PRIMARY THREE

WEEKS TOPIC(S)

1. REVISION

EARLY HEROES AND

HEROINES

Who is a hero?

Who is a heroine?

Characteristics of

heroes

Early heroes and

heroines in the

community

4&5 EARLY HEROES IN

LAGOS STATE

Notable early heroes

in Lagos State i.e. Sir.

Herbert Heelas

Olayinka Macaulay,

Sir. Candido Da Rocha

Oba Kosoko of Lagos,

Dr. Sapara Williams,

Sir. Mobolaji Bank

Anthon , . K. Randle

Chief H. 0. Davies, e.tc.

Achievements of the

early heroes in Lagos

State.

The role ofthe early

heroes in the

attainment of Nigeria's

Inde ndence

6 EARLY HEROINES IN

LAGOS STATE

Notable early heroines

in Lagos State i.e.

Madam Efunroye

Tinubu, Madam Abike

Pelewura, Lady

Olayinka Abayomi, Dr.

Abimbola Awoliyi, Dr.

Simi Johnson.

Achievements of the

notable early heroines

in Lagos State.

Roles of notable early

heroines to

nationalism in Ni eria.

LAGOS

UNIFIED SCHEMES OF WORK FOR PRIMARY SCHOOLS

LEARNING OBJECTIVE(S)

General revision of primary

three first term work and the

examination

By the end of the lesson,

pupils should be able to:

1. Explain who a hero is;

2. Tell who is a heroine;

3. Describe the characteristics

of heroes/heroines;

4. Examine early heroes and

heroines in the community.

By the end of the lesson,

pupils should be able to:

1. Menåon the names of

notable early heroes in Lagos

State;

2. Give brief accounts of their

backgrounds;

3. Discuss their various

achievements in Lagos State;

4. Relate their activities

towards the attainment of

Nigeria's Independence

By the end ofthe lesson,

pupils should be able to:

1. Mention notable early

heroines in Lagos State;

2. Explain the background of

the notable early heroines in

Lagos State.

3. Relate the various activities

of the notable early heroines

in Lagos State.

4. Examine their activities

during the nationalist

struggles in Nigeria.

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Individual pupil ,revise their

last term's lessons,

Each pupil. provide answers

to the assessment questions

given.

1. Pupils as a class

brainstorm on who IS a hero.

2. Pupils, in small groups,

recall who is a heroine.

3. Pupils, in pairs, share and

relate the characteristics of

heroes/heroines.

4. Individual pupil to

research on the early heroes

and heroines in the

community.

1. Pupils, as a class, give the

names of notable early

heroes in Lagos State.

2. Pupils in small groups,

brainstorm on the

backgrounds ofthe notable

early heroes of Lagos State.

3. Pupils, in pairs, share and

explain the various

achievements of the notable

earl heroes of La os Sute

4. individual pupil, research

on the acåvities of these

notable early heroes of Lagos

State towards the attainment

of Nigeria's Independence.

1. Pupils asa class, mention

the names of notable early

heroines in Lagos State.

2. Pupils in small groups,

discuss the backgrounds of

the notable early heroines in

Lagos Sute.

3. Pupils in pairs, share and

relate the various

achievements of the notable

early heroines in Lagos State.

4. Pupils in groups, examine

the activities of the notable

early heroines in Lagos State

during the nationalist

stru o esinNi eria.

EMBEDDED

CORE SKILLS

Critical thinking

! and problem

solving,

i Leadership and

Personal

development,

1. Communication

and collaboration

2. Critical thinhng

and problem

solving

3. Citizenship.

4. Digibl literacy.

1. Communication

and Collaboration

2. Digital Literacy

1. Critical thinkng

and problem

solving

2. Creati'äty and

imagination

3. Digital Literacy

STATE MINISTRY OF EDUCATION

2ND TERM

LEARNING RESOURCES

All relevant resources and

materials used during the first
tem

AUDIO VISUAL RESOURCES

Chart showing the basic concepts

of topic.
Gallery Walk

Picture chart showing the early

heroes and heroines of the

community.

WEB RESOURCES SITE LINK

pin

heritage-

heroes

heroes-m -

gmw.qædwritethinkorg>

heroes ar

AUDIO VISUAL RESOURCES

Chart showing the basic concepts

of the topic

Gallery Walk

Picture showing the early

heroes of Lagos State.

Gallery Walk

WEB RESOURCES

W en.m.wikipedia.org > wiki

>Nnamdi

W en.m.wiki edia.o > wiki

>Efunro ...

stable

AUDIO VISUAL RESOURCES

Chart showing the basic concepts

of the topic

Picture chart showing the

notable early heroines in Lagos

State.

Gallery Walk

WEB RESOURCES SITE LINK

W en.m.wikipedia.org > wiki

>Fumnil „

WWW.britannica.cqm> topic >

role- .....

456



EMBEDDED 

HISTORY

RESOURCES

TOPIC(S) OBIECTnt(S)

MID TERM BREAK

CORE SKILLS

; AUD{OVISUAL
1. Pupils as a class 1st the l. 

NIGERIA

Notable eartyheroes 

in Ntgena lap of 

Opobo, Oha

pupils should be able to:

; l. Menton the names of

' notable early heroes in

Nigeria:

t OiX'ramwen in Benn 2. Explain the

Sultan Attahinj tn aaomplishments of the

; Sokotn, Sarkn ; notable early heroes in

Muhammed Rumfa

Kano, El-Kanemi in

j Kanem•Bornu Empire

EsuTsoede in Nu

lane Bishop Aiayi

Crowder, etc.

The accomplishment

oftheeaflyhemesin

Niem

The badgnund and

acmities ofthe early

heroes in Nigeriæ

The forn ofheroism of

the early heroes in

Nigeria.

10&11 ERLYHEROINESIN

NIGERIA

Notable early heroines

in Nigeria

Mrs. Funmilavo

Ransome Kuti, Mrs.

Margret Ekpo, Queen

Amma in ?aria Queen

Idia in Ben

Achievemene of

notable early heroirps

in Nigeria

Forms ofheroism by

notable eady hemines

in Nigeöa

Background and

activities of notable

early heroines in

Ni na.

12 REVISION

Nigeria:

3. Examine the bacVound

and activites of notable

ea heroes in Niceria:

4. kscertain / Establish the

fom ofherots-m of be eany

heroes in Nigeia

By end of the lesson,

pupils should be able to:

1. Mention notable ea$

heroines in Nigeia;

2 Disoass the achievements of

heroinsin

Nigeia,•

3. Explain the forms of

heroism by noüble hemines

in Nigeria;

4. Relate the background and

acivities of notable earb

heroines in Nigeria

General tension ofthe term's

work

notable early heroes in

Nigeria

Pupils in groups

brainstom on the

accomplishments of the

notable early heroes in

Nigenæ

3. Pupil, indiiidually research

the of the notable

eh)' heroes in

4.Pu• in •rsshareand

: relate the form of heroism

attained by the noäble earb

heroes ofNigeia

1 Pupilsasadass, li<the

notable arty hemins in

Ni3ia

2 Pupils, in groups ap12in

be achievemens ofåe

nouble earb heroins in

Nigeria

3. Pupils, in small goups,

relate the forms ofheroism

by nobble heroines in

Nigeria

and col'aboraffon

Creati',iryand 

imagnaton

3. Leadershipand 

personal

, 

Di3tal literacy.

2. Communiæion

and collaboration

3. Digital Literacy

4. Pupils in pairs examine and

shar the baågound and

acivitiß of fre notable eady

heroiEinNiFia

All learning activities carried Allcoreskills

outin the course oftheterm

ofthe topic

notableea+yheroinesinNigna

GalleryWalk

I'ÆBRESOURCESSITEUNK

W ezzvhkpeåa.org >

>Nærnd -

W ernwihpediæorg > >

the-

colonial-a

>biog-aphy

AUDIOuSUALR50URCES

Gallery Walk

Picture showing the eaHy

heroines in Nigeria

VÆBPESOURCESSITELINK

n$anfinder.com>people

Hintng.com>5-nigerian-hemes-

All relevant resources and

materials used in course of

the tem
13 EUMINATION

edudelighttutors.com


